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RESEARCH PAPER

Effects of singing on voice, respiratory control and quality of life in persons
with Parkinson’s disease

Elizabeth L. Stegem€ollera, Hollie Radiga, Paul Hibbinga, Judith Wingateb and Christine Sapienzab

aDepartment of Kinesiology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA, USA; bDepartment of Communication Sciences and Disorders, Jacksonville University,
Jacksonville, FL, USA

ABSTRACT
Purpose Interventions focused on singing may provide additional benefits to established voice and respira-
tory therapies, due to their greater emphasis on the respiratory muscle control system in those with
Parkinson’s disease (PD) progresses. The purpose of this study was to examine if singing can improve
voice, respiratory pressure and quality of life (QOL) in persons with PD. Methods This pilot study measured
the effects of a singing intervention in 27 participants with PD. Participants were assigned to a high (met
twice weekly) or low (met once weekly) dosage group. Voice, respiratory and QOL measures were recorded
before and after an 8-week singing intervention. Sessions were led by board-certified music therapists and
included a series of vocal and articulation exercises and group singing. Results Both groups demonstrated
significant improvements in maximum inspiratory and expiratory pressure, as well as phonation time.
While other voice measures improved, they did not reach statistical significance. Voice QOL and whole
health QOL also significantly improved. Conclusion These results suggest singing may be a beneficial and
engaging treatment choice for improving and maintaining vocal function and respiratory pressure in per-
sons with PD.

� IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION

� In a small sample, group singing proved beneficial for improving voice and respiratory impairment in
persons with Parkinson’s disease.

� Completing group singing one time per week for 8 weeks was as effective as completing group sing-
ing two times per week for 8 weeks in persons with Parkinson’s disease.

� Group singing is an effective means of improving overall quality of life in persons with Parkinson’s
disease.
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Introduction

Parkinson’s disease (PD) is a progressive neurodegenerative dis-
order resulting in motor symptoms that include rigidity, tremor,
bradykinesia (slowness of movement), akinesia (lack of movement)
postural instability and gait disturbances.[1–3] Much research
focuses on motor symptoms of PD, yet other symptoms, such as
impairments in voice and respiration can also greatly affect the
quality of life (QOL) in these patients. Voice disorders are present
in as many as 60–80% of patients with PD.[4–6] Voice impairments
in PD are characterized by monopitch, monoloudness, reduced
vocal intensity, reduced vocal pitch and a harsh, breathy voice.[7,8]
There is little correlation between the motor symptoms and voice
symptoms, and current treatments that target motor impairment
do not always effectively target voice impairment.[8,9] Indeed,
deep brain stimulation of the subthalamic nucleus can induce
voice impairment in some people with PD.[10] Currently, the most
effective treatments for voice and respiratory impairments in PD
include behaviour intervention.

Most behavioural therapy approaches for patients with PD have
focused on the prosodic aspect of speech, vocal intensity and
expiratory strength. The Lee Silverman Voice Therapy (LSVT) pro-
gramme has been demonstrated to effectively treat speech and

voice impairments, most specifically vocal intensity, in persons
with PD.[11] Similarly, expiratory muscle strength training has been
demonstrated to effectively treat respiratory impairment in
PD.[12,13] However, at times, these approaches have been impair-
ment-focused, sometimes overlooking the impact on other areas,
including whole health QOL.[14] Progressive voice and respiratory
impairment negatively influences QOL, and can thus contribute to
reduced adherence to continued voice and respiratory therapy
exercises following treatment. A more engaging treatment strategy
that has the potential to influence QOL while still addressing voice
and respiratory control may aid in compliance and adherence.
Singing may indeed be a potential strategy, but there remains a
need to better understand the effects of this treatment strategy in
persons with PD. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to
examine if singing can improve voice, parameters associated with
respiratory control, and QOL in persons with PD.

Singing as a therapeutic strategy was selected as both voice
production and singing use the larynx as the primary sound
source with the respiratory system serving as the pressure gen-
erator for vocal fold initiation and vibration in conjunction with
the respiratory system.[15] Singing is generally considered to be
a more sustained form of speech where greater emphasis is
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placed on rhythm, tempo and fundamental frequency modula-
tion, and which requires increased respiratory control.[16,17]
Singing also requires greater vocal control and increases respira-
tory muscle strength.[18,19] Moreover, singing enhances QOL
and well-being in healthy populations [20,21] and is perceived
by persons with PD to help with self-management of symptoms
and social isolation.[22] Taken together, this may suggest that
singing can be an effective treatment for voice impairment
while enhancing parameters associated with respiratory control
and QOL in persons with PD.

Preliminary studies investigating singing in persons with PD
have shown improvements in speech intelligibility and increased
vocal intensity [23,24] as well as singing quality and voice
range.[17] In contrast, another study by Shih et al. [25] did not
find significant effects of singing on vocal outcome measures or
voice-related QOL. Differences in the dosage of the group singing
sessions (60–90 min for 1–3 times per week) may have contributed
to the variable results.[17,23–25] However, differences in dosage
have not been previously examined. Thus, this pilot study sought
to examine the effectiveness of singing on vocal, respiratory and
QOL outcome measures between persons with PD participating in
low-dosage (60 min, 1 time per week) and high-dosage (60 min,
two times per week) singing interventions for 8 weeks. We
hypothesized that singing would improve vocal, respiratory and
QOL measures in both groups with greater improvements in the
high-dosage group compared to the low-dosage group.

Methods

Participants

Twenty-seven participants with a diagnosis of idiopathic PD (age
67 6 15 years) by a movement disorders trained neurologist were
included in the study. All participants were on a stable regimen of
anti-Parkinsonian and psychotropic medications for 30 d prior to
participation, were current non-smokers (more than 5 years not
smoking) and had sufficient facial muscle strength so as to achieve
and maintain adequate lip closure around a circular mouthpiece.
Exclusion criteria included significant cognitive impairment (Mini-
Mental State Exam (MMSE) score< 24), major psychiatric disorder
(Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) score< 18), history of head or
neck cancer, asthma or COPD, current smoker and untreated
hypertension. A Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS)
score was obtained for all participants by a researcher trained in
the administration of the test. No participants had completed
speech therapy within 2 years of the start of the study. However,
nine participants had previous speech therapy (included LSVT)
within the 5 years prior to the start of the study. Participants that
had completed speech therapy previously indicated that they were
no longer doing the exercises on their own. Given that previous
research has shown that effect of LSVT last for approximately 2
years [11] and the participants in this study were no longer adher-
ing to the exercises, these participants were included in the sam-
ple. All participants gave written informed consent, and the study
procedures were approved by the Iowa State University
Institutional Review Board.

Participants were selected to participate in either a low-dosage
or high-dosage group. The low-dosage group (n¼ 18) completed
eight 1-h group singing sessions (one per week) and the high-dos-
age group (n¼ 9) completed 16 one-hour group singing sessions
(two per week). Given this was a pilot study and to minimize the
potential for drop out due to transportation problems, participants
were assigned to the group that was geographically closest to their
residence. Demographics for each group are shown in Table 1.

Data collection

Participants completed a baseline assessment prior to the singing
intervention and repeated the same assessment at the end of 8
weeks. Participants were tested on medication for both pre and
post-tests. Efforts were made to schedule pre and post-tests at the
same time of day to avoid fluctuations in medication that may
have influenced outcome measures and to ensure participants
were tested in their most optimal state. Vocal, respiratory and QOL
measures were obtained. For all vocal and respiratory measures,
three trials were obtained and averaged.

For phonation duration, each participant was instructed to sus-
tain the vowel sounds ‘‘ah’’ and ‘‘ee’’ for as long as possible at a
comfortable intensity level. Duration was measured with a stop-
watch from the time sound was initiated until sound stopped. For
phonation range, each participant completed upward and down-
ward pitch glides. The lowest and highest fundamental frequency
was recorded in Hertz using a Chromatic Tuner iPad application
(Pano Tuner, Jung-gun Lim, version 1.2.10) and converted to semi-
tones. The difference between these values constituted vocal
range. Participants were also instructed to make the loudest sound
possible on a sustained ‘‘ah’’. Vocal intensity was measured using a
Decibel Meter iPad application (Dominic Watson, version 1.6). The
iPad was placed in the same horizontal plane with the microphone
closest to the participant’s mouth and 2 feet in front of the partici-
pant’s mouth. The same device, location and room set up were
used during pre and post assessment. In addition, recorded values
from the iPad Decibel Meter were verified against a sound pres-
sure meter. The frequency valued obtained from the iPad
Chromatic Tuner were verified using an electronic keyboard in
which multiple frequencies across the human vocal range were
compared to the recorded frequency.

Respiratory measures were recorded using a portable respira-
tory pressure meter (CareFusion, San Diego, CA). For maximal
inspiratory pressure (MIP), participants were asked to blow out all
the air in their lungs and then breathe in through the tube as
forcefully as possible for 2 s. For maximal expiratory pressure
(MEP), participants were asked to breathe in as much air as pos-
sible, and then blow out through the tube as forcefully as possible
for 2 s. Three trials that produced values within 5% of each other
were obtained for both MIP and MEP.

QOL was surveyed using the Voice-Related Quality of Life
Questionnaire (V-RQOL) [26] and the World Health Organization
Quality of Life Questionnaire (WHOQOL-BREF).[27] The V-RQOL has
been shown as a valid assessment of the impact of voice problems
on QOL.[28] The WHOQOL-BREF has been demonstrated as a valid
assessment of QOL across the physical, psychological, social and
environment domains.[29]

Singing intervention

Singing interventions were led by board-certified music therapists.
Music therapists were trained on all intervention procedures prior

Table 1. Group demographics.

Low intensity
group (n¼ 18)

High intensity
group (n¼ 9)

Age (mean 6 SD) 69 SD 7 64 SD 9
UPDRS (mean 6 SD) 56 SD 19 58 SD 17
MMSE (mean 6 SD) 29 SD 1 29 SD 1
BDI (mean 6 SD) 8 SD 9 5 SD 3
Gender (% male) 39 33
Previous speech therapy (% Yes) 33 33

SD: standard deviation; UPDRS: total unified Parkinson’s disease rating scale;
MMSE: Mini Mental State Exam; BDI: Beck Depression Index.
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to the start of the study and all sessions were monitored for con-
sistency between therapists. Each therapist was given a set script
to follow for each session, which included the tempo and range of
each exercise and the tempo and length of all songs.

Each session began with a series of vocal exercises followed by
group singing of familiar songs. Participants were not provided
with paper copies of the songs to promote appropriate posture
rather than bending to read the words. To address the vocal and
respiratory outcome measure, overall targets for the intervention
were breath support, vocal intensity and fundamental frequency
range. In addition, participants received a recording of the vocal
exercises and songs and were instructed to complete the same
exercises and singing at home two additional times per week for
approximately 30 min. The at-home practise was self-reported at
each session. During sessions, successful performance of each
vocal exercise for each participant was also measured by the inter-
ventionist (Figure 1).

The order of vocal exercises and group singing remained the
same across all singing interventions. To begin, participants sang
‘‘If I Knew You Were Coming, I’d’ve Baked a Cake’’ as a group
while completing trunk flexion/extension for verse one, shoulder
shrugs for verse two and neck movements (side to side, and up
and down) for versus three and four. Persons with PD experience
rigidity often in the trunk, shoulder and neck which can impact
voice production and respiratory control. Therefore, these move-
ments were incorporated to aid in reducing stiffness before com-
pleting the vocal exercises. By the end of the song, participants
were instructed to be sitting up straight, shoulders down and neck
relaxed with feet flat on the floor. In addition, completing these
movements while instructed to sing provided feedback and an

opportunity to discuss which posture was important for singing
and why.

Participants were then asked to complete a series of abdominal
breathing exercises to increase awareness of proper breath control
that aids in the projection of the voice.[30] Participants were asked
to place their hands on their abdomen and focus on taking slow
and deep breaths in and out, feeling the abdomen wall move
accordingly. For the first two sessions, a mirror was used to pro-
vide feedback and to promote abdominal breathing versus clavicu-
lar breathing. Music was used to accompany and facilitate the
breathing pattern while setting a relaxed environment.

The next vocal exercise included lip buzzing, also called lip trills.
This exercise was chosen as a method to connect breathing to
vocal production. While lip buzzing is not common in the English
language, completing this task requires substantial breath control.
Connecting the breath with vocal production may aid in increasing
vocal intensity and fundamental frequency range.[30] The difficulty
of this exercise was coded for performance measurement and pro-
gressively incremented across the 8 weeks beginning with buzzing
only (no voice) (code¼ 1), to buzzing with voice at medium
(code¼ 2), high (code¼ 3) and low pitches (code¼ 4), and finally
buzzing while completing glissandos from high to low (code¼ 5)
and low to high (code¼ 6).

Glissandos (sliding between intervals) were completed next to
target fundamental frequency range. Again, this vocal exercise was
incremented across the 8 weeks of training starting with an inter-
val of a major 3rd and systematically increasing along an ascend-
ing Western major scale to an octave. Each interval was repeated
in half-step intervals up and then down the Western major
scale until reaching the vocal range endpoint for the group.

Figure 1. Data from the weekly session for (A) lip buzzing, (B) glissandos, (C) group vocal intensity and (D) phrasing. For lip buzzing, the larger the code, the more diffi-
cult the task. 1, lip buzzing with no pitch and 4, lip buzzing while gliding across pitches. The asterisk designates the difference between the high-dosage and low-dos-
age groups.
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The successful performance was recorded as the interval that each
participant was able to complete during the session.

Following glissandos, messa di voce exercises were completed
as a group and individually to target vocal intensity. Participants
were given middle C as a reference pitch and were asked to sing
this pitch (in their comfortable register – lower for men) softly,
and then increase in volume to as loud as possible. Vocal intensity
was measured from a standardized location in the room for the
entire group at each session. Individual vocal intensity was meas-
ured using the same location and iPad application as in the pre
and post assessments. Participants were encouraged to reach one
decibel louder than the previous week. However, participants were
monitored to make sure participants were maintaining adequate
airflow and not straining the voice during this and all exercises.

The final vocal exercise included a vocal range exercise and
added articulation. Participants were asked to sing a five-step
ascending scale using the syllables ‘‘mee, may, my, moe, moo’’. The
starting consonant was then systematically replaced each week
with the following consonants: ‘‘t’’, ‘‘d’’, ‘‘s’’ and ‘‘k’’. Changing the
consonants changes the placement of the tongue and oral cavity,
and each consonant chosen required a different tongue place-
ment. Thus, this exercise aimed to translate breath control and
fundamental frequency range over a variety of common vocal pro-
ductions. This exercise incremented by half-steps up and down the
Western major scale until reaching the vocal range endpoints of
the group. The tempo began slow and was progressively increased
over the course of the exercise. The successful performance was
recorded as the consonant that each participant was able to com-
plete. This data is not shown, as all participants were able to com-
plete each consonant as presented across the sessions.

Each session ended with a group singing of three popular
songs ‘‘You are my Sunshine’’, ‘‘Mairzy Doats’’ and ‘‘Show Me the
Way to Go Home’’. To target breath control, participants were
asked to increase the length of each phrase of ‘‘You are my
Sunshine’’ before taking a breath, from 2 to 8 measures over the
course of the eight sessions. The tempo of the song was main-
tained at the same rate across all 8 weeks. The successful perform-
ance was measured as the number of measures each participant
was able to sing before taking a breath. For ‘‘Mairzy Doats’’, partici-
pants progressively learned more phrases until learning the entire
song by the end of the 8 weeks. ‘‘Mairzy Doats’’ was chosen as a
song to address fundamental frequency range. Finally, the session
ended with a group singing of a closing song ‘‘Show Me the Way
to Go Home’’. Throughout all exercises and group singing, partici-
pants were continually reminded about correct posture and
breathing. Facial expression was also encouraged.

Statistical analysis

To examine if there were any baseline differences between the
high-dosage and low-dosage groups, independent sample t-tests
were completed to compare age, education, disease duration,
MMSE, BDI and UPDRS scores between the high- and low-dosage
groups. To compare progress across intervention sessions, a 2� 8
repeated measures analysis of variance for each intervention out-
come measure was estimated. For the high-dosage group, one
average measure for each intervention week was obtained. To
compare differences between groups and across pre/post sessions,
all vocal, respiratory and QOL outcome measures were entered
into a 2� 2 repeated measures analysis of variation. Post-hoc ana-
lysis was completed using standard paired t-tests with Bonferroni
correction.

Results

There were no significant differences between groups for the fol-
lowing demographics: age, education, disease duration, MMSE, BDI
and UPDRS (t< 1.730, p> 0.10) (Table 1).

Figure 1 shows intervention data for each group. Statistical ana-
lysis revealed that there was no main effect of group for all inter-
vention measures (F(1)< 3.282, p> 0.084). However, there was a
gradual improvement in all intervention outcome measures across
the 8 weeks of training. Statistical analysis revealed a significant
difference across weeks for lip buzzing/trills, glissandos and phras-
ing (F(7)> 41.310, p< 0.001), but no significant difference in vocal
intensity (decibels) across weeks. There was an interaction effect
for lip buzzing and phrasing only (F(7)¼ 2.929, p¼ 0.007;
F(7)¼ 2.450, p¼ 0.021, respectively). Post-hoc analysis for lip buzz-
ing revealed that there were no differences between groups across
each week (p> 0.032, Bonferroni corrected a¼ 0.006). Post-hoc
analysis for phrasing revealed that the high-dosage group per-
formed significantly better on phrasing than the low-dosage group
in week 2 (p< 0.001, Bonferroni corrected a¼ 0.006). For weekly
practise, results revealed no significant differences between
groups, across weeks, or interaction effect.

Table 2 shows pre/post data for the vocal outcome measures.
Across all vocal outcome measures, there was no main effect of
group. For differences from pre to post intervention, only duration
‘‘ah’’ was significantly different (F(1)¼ 4.233, p¼ 0.05). There were
no interaction effects.

Table 3 shows pre/post data for the respiratory outcome meas-
ures. Results revealed no significant differences between groups
for MIP and MEP. However, there was a significant difference for
both measures between pre and post-testing (MIP: F(1)¼ 4.288,
p¼ 0.049; MEP: F(1)¼ 9.603, p¼ 0.005). There were no interaction
effects.

Table 4 shows pre/post data for the QOL outcome measures.
There was no main effect of group for either Voice QOL or
WHQOL. For Voice QOL, results revealed a significant difference
from pre to post-testing (F(1)¼ 8.199, p¼ 0.008) and an interaction
effect (F(1)¼ 6.564, p¼ 0.017). Post-hoc analysis did not reveal sig-
nificant differences between groups at pre-testing or post-testing.
For WHQOL, results revealed a significant difference from pre to

Table 2. Mean and standard deviation for voice outcome measures pre/post intervention.

Intensity (dB) Duration (ah)* Duration (ee) Range (Semitones)

Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post Pre Post

Low 104.7 6 11.9 105.3 6 11.9 14.2 6 2.2 16.6 6 2.5 17.2 6 2.9 18.3 6 2.8 21.4 6 2.8 21.7 6 2.8
High 104.0 6 16.7 104.2 6 16.7 13.8 6 2.6 16.0 6 2.9 19.6 6 3.6 19.6 6 3.7 19.6 6 3.4 18.7 6 3.3

Values are presented as mean 6 standard error. The asterisk designates significant differences from pre to post collection across groups. dB: Decibel.

Table 3. Mean and standard deviation for respiratory outcome measures pre/
post intervention.

Maximum inspiratory
pressure*

Maximum expiratory
pressure*

Pre Post Pre Post

Low 38.6 6 6.7 44.7 6 7.1 60.7 6 9.2 75.4 6 10.2
High 42.6 6 7.3 48.0 6 8.2 65.7 6 11.4 82.2 6 13.6

Values are presented as mean 6 standard error. Asterisks designate significant dif-
ferences from pre to post collection across groups.
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post-testing (F(1)¼ 228.967, p< 0.001) and an interaction effect
(F(1)¼ 4.608, p¼ 0.042). Post-hoc analysis did not reveal significant
differences between groups at pre-testing or post-testing.

Discussion

This study is the first to compare the effects of a high- and low-
dosage singing intervention for persons with PD. Interestingly,
results revealed no differences on any outcome measure between
the group that met once a week (low dosage) and the group that
met twice a week (high dosage). However, both groups demon-
strated significant improvements in phonation time, MIP, MEP,
Voice QOL and WHQOL. The results of this study suggest that the
singing training completed in this study may have a greater
impact on respiratory pressure generation and overall QOL than
on vocal outcome measures.

Currently, most behavioural therapy approaches for remedi-
ation of speech and/or voice for patients with PD have focused
on the prosodic aspects of speech, vocal intensity or the use of
compensatory therapeutic devices.[31–35] There has been little
support for the use of singing to treat these same vocal impair-
ments, as results of studies investigating singing in persons with
PD have been equivocal.[17,23–25] The differences in results
between these studies may indeed be due to a large variability
in symptoms and small sample size. However, differences in the
singing intervention approach, choral singing versus music ther-
apy, may also account for the varying results. In this study, a
music therapy approach was used that focused on respiratory
pressure, fundamental frequency range and articulation using
vocal exercises and group singing. Results of this study did not
reveal significant improvements on all vocal outcome measures.
This may be due in part to the fact that participants in this study
reported little to no difficulty with their voice. Pre-test vocal out-
come measures supported this subjective evaluation. Thus, the
lack of significant change in some vocal outcome measures may
be due to a ceiling effect. While results did not reveal significant
improvements in all vocal outcome measures, significant improve-
ments in respiratory outcome measures were reported. This is in
keeping with a previous study by Di Benedetto et al. [23] that
reported significant improvement in respiratory measures. Given
that aspiration pneumonia is one of the leading causes of death
in persons with PD, increasing respiratory control may help to
more forcefully expel foreign material in the lungs. The results of
this study suggest the weekly engagement in singing focused on
breath support is a treatment that addresses this critical need.

Previous speech therapy treatments for the voice have
reported significant increases in vocal intensity.[36,37] It may be
expected that if respiratory measures improve, then vocal inten-
sity may also improve. In this study, vocal intensity did not sig-
nificantly improve. However, previous research has shown that
stimulating respiratory function alone does not routinely result in
increased vocal intensity, potentially due to other factors includ-
ing a lack of vocal cord closure and changes in sensory

feedback.[38] Another potential explanation for the lack of
change in vocal intensity in this study may also be that the
cohort of participants tested in this study reported little to no
difficulty with their voice, and the mean vocal intensity measure
at pre-testing was already at 104 dB. Thus, there was not much
room for increasing this measure. Moreover, no instructions
regarding how to produce ‘‘the loudest sound possible’’ were
provided to the participants. The method used to produce this
loudest sound may have changed from pre- to post-testing. At
pre-testing, participants may have ‘‘yelled’’ rather than using
proper breath to support the voice. Subjectively, this was noted
throughout the data collections; however, no objective measures
were obtained. Future studies are needed to evaluate if the
method used in this study, or potentially a habitual vocal inten-
sity method, is more appropriate for measuring vocal production
changes with singing training.

An interesting finding of this study was that significant
improvements in both Voice QOL and WHQOL were reported. The
singing interventions in this study were completed in groups.
Generally, speech therapy is provided in a one-on-one setting with
just the speech therapist and patient. The social interaction and
support from peers with PD with similar impairments and life
stresses may have led to subjective feelings of increased support
and understanding. This may have in turn contributed to the
improvement in the WHQOL, as well as Voice QOL. Speech therapy
approaches have traditionally been impairment-focused, some-
times neglecting impact beyond the impairment.[14] Thus, singing
groups may provide an additional treatment strategy that compli-
ments traditional speech therapy treatment while enhancing the
QOL for persons with PD.

While speech disorders are present in as many as 60–80% of
patients with PD [4–6], not all patients receive speech therapy.
Access to care and lack compliance after treatment may limit treat-
ment of voice problems in persons with PD. Participating in sing-
ing groups may be a viable option to increase compliance and
continue with treatment after speech therapy is discontinued. In
this study, there was 100% compliance among all participants.
Moreover, the participants in this study were in the mild to moder-
ate stage of PD, but respiratory pressure measures still significantly
improved. Thus, singing may be a protective treatment to help
maintain vocal and respiratory function in persons that suffer from
a progressive degenerative disease. Future studies examining the
long-term effect of singing as a treatment in persons with PD are
needed.

Limitations

Participants in this study were tested on medication and variations
in medication may have contributed to the results revealed in this
study. However, research has previously reported equivocal effects
of medication on vocal and respiratory outcome measures in per-
sons with PD [39,40], and participants reported no changes in
medication for the duration of the study. This is the first study to
use of iPads for the collection of intensity and frequency range. As
this technology is new, there may be limitations. Other limitations
of this study include the use of multiple music therapists to run
the intervention and assignment of groups. However, across all
outcome variables, results revealed no significant main effect of
group.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the results of this study support the use of singing
therapy to increase respiratory pressure and QOL in persons with

Table 4. Mean and standard deviation for the quality of life outcome measures
pre/post intervention.

Voice QOL* WHQOL*

Pre Post Pre Post

Low 18.4 6 2.3 18.1 6 2.2 99.6 6 11.4 98.7 6 11.3
High 22.2 6 2.9 17.2 6 2.3 87.2 6 11.4 99.0 6 12.5

Values are presented as mean 6 standard error. Asterisks designate significant dif-
ferences from pre to post collection across groups. QOL: quality of life; WHQOL:
World Health quality of life.
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PD. While results did not reveal significant improvements in all
vocal outcome measures, there was still a mild improvement.
Continued singing therapy may reveal that immediate improve-
ments in respiratory control lead to longer term improvements in
voice. Future studies examining the long-term therapeutic effects
of singing in persons with PD are needed. Nonetheless, singing is
a promising treatment that benefits the voice, respiratory control
and QOL for persons with PD. Engaging in singing therapy may be
an alternative for increasing adherence to voice and respiratory
exercises in persons with PD.
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